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AP-offers. pOtential droPouts alterna.tive 
\ 

Sy Soe Foster students who dropped out within 
Every year a number of stu· the first two weeks of the fall 

nts gather their belongings, or - quarter .didn't really· give them· 
llect their senses, or both and selves a chance to adjust to the 
op out of SU. In years past, the school and their new ne.ighbors. 
op-out rate at SU has averaged Although a certain number 
out 340 annually, with the bulk of people do leave without finding 

students leaving during or a purpose in the context-of SU, 
ortly after the beginning of win: Narum_ said he believed the stu· 
r quarter. Apparently, the dent body today is much -more 
ristmas season has other meclJ1· cl,Claptive and attuned to the world 

gs for some people than the around them and the possibilities 
aditional 'Ones associated with inherent in a college education. 
e holiday. Separated from the Because of this, many ·of those 
mediate influences of college, who later choose to leave school 
me students simply decide not have usually thought their ·situa
return. tion through quit4!' well. Some 

More important than the . students · feel they can get what 
umber of students dropping out they want from life without at-
f school is their reasons for doing tending _a full four years of col-
. When ask~ why students drop lege. 

ut so early in the year. Gary SU offers the Coni;enttated · 
arum of the SU counciling cen- Approach Program (CAP) for in-
r replied that many ffeshmen coming students. The CAP can be 

nd incoming transfer students taken as ·an alternative route for 
ave a personal adjustment prob· the freshman vear. Dr. Howard 
m. He expJained that the stu· Peet, co-ordinator·ot the project, 
ent often feels lost in his efforts explained the- program as a con· 

find_ new friends and activities. centrated approach. to areas of 
ome of the disillusioned-are just study-for the student'who feels he 
omesick and, after returning js lacking sufficient background to 
ome for a weekend, find the get the most out of classes. Peet 
·51.1rity of the. old home mo_!e stressed the primary objective of 
omforting than their "dorm ' the program is to obtain a sense of 
ome." rapport between professors and 

Narum has low,d that most._ students, a0dding that this is 
f the students who dr2p out achievtid by maintaining small 
rly in the year have had trouble classes 'hold1ng an average of 25 

nding someone to talk to, one of students. 
e essential. emotional needs of If the student has a problem 

nyooe in new surroundings. He with his studies, he can speak up 
mphasized that so · many of tfie without the fear of being eye--

students assisting Dr. Bromel (background) in the well water analysis testing, from left, are Cindy ¥ 
eller, Anges Ol"1 and Jim Swezey. _ · · • (SU News Bureau photo) 

·inR· to nost~ Cool· Conference 
The conference is being 

cooperatively sponsored by the 
Water Institute, the Upper Great 
Plains Transportation Institute, 
and the Tri-College Center for 
Environmentai Studies. Federal, 
state and private . industry 
representatives, including those 
advocating particular •approaches 
to coal development, will serve as 
resource leaders for the con· 
ference. 

A statewide conference at ~ portation .of energy; (3)The Eco· 
hich North Dakotans will be nor:nic impact of development, 
keel to consider the existing and (4)The en·vironmental impact 
ternatives In the face of de- of development. · 

nds for massive coal develop· The conference purpose is to 
_ent is scheduled Oct. 20-21 at bring to the - general .• public an 
1smarek. • 

"The People's Conference on awareness and understanding of 
~rth Dakota Coal Development" the alternatives-faced in the devel· 
ill begin at noon Oct. 20 in the opment of North Dakota lignite 
oliday Jnn at Bismarck and will and to involve them in the deci-

open to the public. North sion n:iaking proces_s focusingRon 
akota Governor Arthur Link will these issues, ~ccording to Dr. o· 
rve - h,.... to.-·- f bert Koob, director of the North 

- ..... u"' con erence. h 
Alternative development will _Dak?ta Water Resources Researc 

considered in the four major · 1nst1tute and one of the con· 
eas of: (1)Uses of Coal; (2)Trans ference .coordinators 

For further information or 
registration, contact the water in

-stitute or the UGPTI, Room 203 
Ceres Hall, University Station, 
NDSU, Fargo. 

ling a role of a big brother or big 
sister. 

The program has been ex
tremely successful by virtue of the 
fact that 80 percent of the people 
enrolled -in it remain at SU. Pre
sently' more students have applied 
to CAP than would ordinarily be 
accommodated. Consequently, 
the average class size has had to be 

_expanded to about thirty. 
~ 

• 
Peet doesn't view the drop

out as a failure. The English 
professor' looks at the drop-out as 
someone who has realized SU or 
C{)llege in general is just not what 
he or she 'desires. The CAP co-or
dinator noted tha't many· students 
who leave school do return aQain 
with a newly-found r.ealization 
that "education is the sbortcut to 
experience." 

~ NSA: Two SU studen-fs 
a·tte.rid convention 

The National Student Asso- consensus that was often typical. 
ciation (NSA) held its annual con- Economic issues had a prior
vention i'l Washington, D.C. Aug. ity in the legjslative planks NSA 
17-24 to enable student leaders passed. Tuition freezes and roll· 
from aCf'oss,,the nation to discuss backs and prevention of cutbacks 
areas of mutual interest and devel- in public funding for colleges and 
op its priorities for the future. 'su· universities were two key planks 
student and former student body receivin_g majority support. Sup
president Steve Bolme attended port for a strengthened national 

' the meeting and came away satis- Full Employment Act was en
tied with his involvement with the dorsed in addition. 
g roup, but attested to the need The needs of minorities and 
for a more active and organized disadvantaged groups in America 
national student political force. were addressed by the passage of 
. "NSA is faci:,d with serious planks advocating open admis-

problems, many of which have sions policy and continued sup
beE!n around for a while and some port for special studies programs· 
of which could destroy the Asso- to "ensure the inclusion of Blacks, 
ciation," Bolme wrote in his re- Hispanics, Asian Americans and 
port on the meeting. Bolme ex- Native Americans, and all nation
plained that factionalism and the ally oppressed people, wit.ti com
narrowness of view of a number pensatory programs for students 
of special . interest caucuses, in- from poverty areas," in the words 
eluding ethnic-oriented · cliques, of NSA resolutions. · 
was counterproductive to assum- Student ~elf-determination 
ing a unified posture on behalf of was, strongly endorsed by the 
students across the country. body, a self-determination to be 

"Mostly groups from the achieved by a guarantee of "full 
East, incltiding the ,unionization participation / in the bodies and 
caucus and "third-world" groups decisions which affect higher edu-
had- a tendency to insist theirs was cation." · · 
the overrriding concern," Bolme Bolme said NSA was at
said, pointing out the difficulties tempt_ing to upgrade its role as a 
involved in holding the plenary national spokesman for students 
sessions. Bolme said he believed by adopting a mechanism to en
'the general sessions to be produc- courage more colleges to join fhe 
five in passing specific resolutions 
in spite of the chaos and lack of NSA to page 2 



BRINGS YOU 

Sept. 22 thru_ 27 
STRING BEAN · ~ 

STRING BAND 
4 Piece --Blue Grass & Country Rock 

Drummer formerly with !'{ason Proffit: 
.,. 

Monday Special 8 to 10:" Hiballs 50c 

Thursday Special 8 to 10: Tequila Night 
Shots: 45c Mixed: 65c Cocktails: 95c 

Saturday Afternoon 3 to 5: Live Entertainment 
Tap Beer: 25c Pitcher: $1.50 

20S Broadway 
Fargo 232-4967 

DAKOTA'S LANDMARK IN 
PROGRESSIVE ROCK 

'. THEY'LL WIGGLE YOUR TOES 

AND, TICKLE YOUR FANCY 

OUR PLAYFUL PRINT SOX 

' .. ... 

FROM BURLING TON SOCKS/ Al)LER 

Thousands of Topics 
Send for your up-to-date, 160-
page, mail order catalog. Enclose 
$1.00 to cover postage and 
handling. 

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
113221DAHOAVE.,# 206 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90026 
(213) 477-8474 

Our research papers are sold for 
research purposes nly. 

- -Exclusively at e.~~. 
71.-AY, PAIOO, N. D. · 

The· 
COlum 

By Paul Denis 
,,. When approached by a member of a fraternity or sorority, 

students should consider his or her "wares" seriously as a means to 
improv~ a person's'academic and social health. Greeks as an institution 
are growing in colleges and-universities across the nation. Obviously 
there is something to be offered from this system ·involving hundreds 
of,thoiisands. , 

Ask a fraternity man why he pledged a certain house. His answers 
will give you an idea of 'the typ,e o~ "environment" he lives under. 

' Wtiatever the environment may be you can be sure he and t,is brothers 
have chosen to . live under the same roof and work together for the 
benifit of the group. ' Living in a fraternity allows .you to share 
interests, de.sires and abilities with the other members. Backgrounds of 
members vary considerably, from easy going cowboys to serious 
medical students, allpwing you to gain a little insight on different 
parts of the state or country. 

Before making the final decision -On which fraternity to pledge 
ask yourself a 'few questions, such as 1) are the members the type of 
people you want as intimate friends?; 2) are the ideas, principles and 
morals up to your standard?; 3) does the fraterntty practice ~holarly 
conduct regularly?; 4) wpat are the social, athletic and campus-orient· 
ed activities?; 5) what sort of national standards does the fraternity 
adhere to in regard to pledging, activation, grades, etc? and 6) what 
are the financial obligations? 

All the above questions should become evident to you or 
answered by members of fraternities you show interest in. Unavailabil-

•· ity of answers and a vague notion of policies coupled With pledging 
can lead to problems, such as "de-pledging," or simply put, quitting 
that fraternity. Most likely this person will try out some other 
fraternity and may keep skipping until he finds one he prefers. 

To prevent such alienation potential members must dig---some
times to find qut their own personal questions. In most cases; 
however, questions will be answered ·before even asked. Fraternities 
urge rushees to stop in and observe '"Greek life in the mornings or 
afternoons, not' just evening. Sample their life-style thoroughly to 
avoid making a premature decision. 

I · NSA from page 1 
association. An additional amend- the abilities of the two . top offl: 1 
ment approved the admission of cials to effectively lead NSA in 
vocational schools. to tbe associa- the coming year. 
tion, groups which heretofor had Responding to the criticisn . 
been denied admittance by a-spe- of one North Dakota delegate to 
cific clause. - ' the national meet that the conven-

. Bolme was re-elected to the tion was too biased towards leftist 
National Supervisory Board, a philosophy in its programming, 
14-member group that is the Bolme agreed that NSA does tend 
board of directors for NSA, which to attract liberal activists. He re-
is legally constituted as a corpora- commended that more 'time be 
tion. Gaty Arnold, student body given at national meetings to de- j 
president of Dickinson State, was bate on issues in order to develop 
elected to the Congress Steering a more thoughtful basis ·of ~pera· 
Committee, the group which de- tion. 
velops . procedures under which Bolme rated the quality of 
the NSA conventions operate. , the workshops as very high, with a 

Elected president of the NSA wide range of resource leaders and 
was Clarissa Gilvert ,from the City issues employed to acquaint si:u
University of New York and Gary dents with ways 'to develop issoes 
Campell from the University of and the leadership and ability of 
Northern Colorado was selected students, so they can have a signif
vice-president by the delegates. icant role in making student opin
Bolme expressed confidence in ion felt. 

UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY ·LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY 
INVITES YOU TO ATTEND 

Fellpuhip , 
Sunday Coffee Hour 

,Every Sunday 10 AM 
University Lutheran Center 

Celebration 

SJJNDAY 
WORSHIP ·. ~J. 

Every Sunday 10.:30 AM 
University Lutheran Center 

North Dakot~ State University 
UNffED CAMPUS MINISTRY 

Ned Llntern, Campus Pastor 
Evie Llntern, Program Specialist 

, Episcopal 
Moravian 
United Church of Christ 
(Co,ngregatlonal) 
United Methodist 
United Presbyterial'.! 

1239 12th Street North 
Phone 235-0672 

Serendipity - . 
S~day Evening Pr~gram · 

SEPTEMBER ·21 .. , 

CREATIVE 
WORSHIP 

.~:· woRKSHOR. 
~7:00 PM 

United Ca'mpus Ministry Center 
• ... , • # 

, 

North Dakota State University 
LU-T~iERAN CAMPUS MINISTRV: . • 1 

1201 13th Avenue North 
Phone 232,2517 
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rtist rebels, escapes· 
By Irene Matthees 
with Kevin Sucut 

Editor's Note: 
Our society is a crazy quilt 

varying people, ideas and life
les. But variety is permitted 
y to a certain extent, and with 

provision that if somebody 
aks certain of its rules, he's not 
ng to find living a big box of 
os--he has to suffer for his 

ly bread. 
The following article is about 

t such a rebel. 
Lelando Bruvinsky is no 

ger Lee Bruns. The only hitch 
that the rest of society won 't 
y along with the creative games 
the Fargo artist so audacious as 
name himself. 

When we visited Lelando in 
home, he gave us a key to his 

blic "image": "I want to be 
sterically berserk--if you see me 

the street, run in a phone 
oth . ... " 

Since being "berserk" gener
doesn't win friends and in

ence people, it follows that 
landO, who said he is 22, "going 
a million," hasn't become rich 

famous. But it's not from a 
k of ideas--or·talent. · 

"A genius," Lelando!s moth-

tion with power as a child began 
with dinosaurs and turned to 
Adolf Hitler. 

It culminated at 13 when 
Lelando claimed, he dressed as ~ 
Nazi and set off down the railroad 
tracks, gun in hand, looking for a 
"sacrifice for Hitler." LelancJ.p ad
ded quickly that luckily he never 
found one. 

At 18, he carved out part of 
the river bank under the Great 
Northern Railroad bridge and 
built a three-room house out of 
coffin crates and particle board to 
escape "the coming anti-Christ 
and the hell_-fire of the Apoca· 
lypse." It became his retreat, until 
one day he returned only to find 
it had been ripped down and 
thrown in the river. 

Lelando intends to chang~ 
the scene by merging fine art and 
commercial art--but to do this, he 
pointed out, he must succeed. 

In addition, success spells 
personal freedom to the madcap 
artist: "I want to be a little kid 
and) n order to do that I have tc 
be financially successful." He said 
that with the end of the '60's 
came the realization that "there 
are no mc;,re free Kleenix.'' 

called him as we sat sipping But Lelando has even bigger 
ke in the Bruns' living room. dreams, dreams of putting ideas 
sed? Perhaps. But she contin- across to the people in order to 

by reminding Lelando of the "betterfy the world." 
ployer who took all his ideas "I don't want to do art so it 
' then fired him. · e:_an hang and die on someone's 

Lelando recounted the time wall, " he asserted. "Art-should be 
en an' area restaurant-lounge reproduced for the eyes of the 
ployed him to help prepare the world to see on heavy gloss Mark 
ce for opening. He spent three 1 stock." He concluded, "Art like 
nths there constructing, airgun- music does not lie; it can be 
g, antiquing and working with misinterpreted." 
ined glass. In addition, he con- As we dropped off the de-
uted many of his own ideas lightfully "insane" genius at his 
did a large painting. And for home, one thing he said still rang 

this, he was paid minimum in my ears: "Art is for man's 
ge. k b 

When Lelando asked for a sa e .. . ut yet they're taking me 
manent job after the restau~ant and fucking me." 

And despite Lelando Bruvin-
ned, the boss called him imma- sky's eccentricities, his demonic 

e and incompetent, complained energy, his anger, all I could see at 
t he couldn't get to work on that moment was the child in him 
e .and refused him · a job with .watch the shattered house afloat 
comment, "I hope you under- on t.he river. 

nd." " I knew then and there that 
Lelando explained, "I getec- society wouldn't let me escape the 

tric sometimes and they think way I wanted to escape," he said. 
acting like a little kid." More Lelando's more recent pro'. 

n one bar, we discovered has jects included a movie script 
d Lelando to do a poste: and called "Murder in the Millionth 
rewarded his hours of hard Degree" and a cartoon strip, "F-M 

rk with a few drinks as pay- After Dark," a strip satirizing cer
nt. tain political and social figur~s in 

The young artist responded the area. The press never . did 
erly, "My anger is going to be accept the cartoons, but the mov
ked (reinforced) one day and ie script still lies in Lelando's 
Y are going to pay for the jumbled files until the day comes 
gs they do." when he can produce it. 

But ~his kid is too energetic; Lelando's hyperactivity 
creative to let society bum prompted a decision to go out for 

out. A second later he coffee. There he aired complaints 
ped up to show us a hand- about ttie Fargo art scene and the 
e ~uitar _he planned to patent fine art scene in general while he 
with which he'd revolutionize sketched on Highway Host nap-
r~k world, demonstrating it kins. 

us in a spirited Rick Derringer "What the hell d~s the style 
tation. ' of a..-stroke have to do with real 

~s Lel~ndo zipped about talent?" he asked .. The unrecog
owmg u~ his sketches, painstak· nized genius went on to express 

~Y deta1le~, the album cover he his love for fine art, but his 
signed for the rock group Chalis dist11ste for current trends. "l"wish 
d the mural behind the piles of there were some humor and 
ds and ends in his studio, I warmth left in the fine art world," 
re out my Bic Finepoint as I he sighed, criticizing how cut-and· 

e_d to record all the comments dried it seemed. 
flipped out like a deck of 

rds. 
That probably explains too 

Y _his studio is actually a ~oo,r; 
his father's garage and why 

lando hasn't yet made the big 
. e. Anybody who thinks on 
ix ~lanes at a. time," as Lelando 
ts it, can only--wear out Mr. 
erage Joe Businessman. 

Unafraid to act out his 
ms, Lelando revealed the ex

t of his f11ntasizing. His fascina-

Fashion Merchandising 11 
class of Moorhead Area Voca
tional-Technical Institute will 
sponsor their second Annual 
Flea Market to raise · funds for 
their annual · trip to study the 
New York Fashion Market. It 
will be held in the open park
ing lot, which is the ground 
floor of the Professional Build· 
ing, located in Holiday Mall in 
south Moorhead, Sunday, Oct. 

, (photo by Ken Jorgenson ) 

Seniors can register now for iob interviews 
Graduating seniors who want 

to join the ranks of the employed 
may be interviewed by representa
tives of many companies during 
the month of October. 

Seniors wishing to be inter
viewed during these on-campus 
visits should re~ister with the 
Placement Office on the second 
floor of the Union two weeks 
prior to the interview. 

The U.S. Naval Oceanograph
ic Office will be interviewing civil 
engineers, engineers from other 
disciplines, as well as students in 
architecture, on Wednesday, Oct. 
1. 

On Thursday, Oct. 9, Texas 
Instruments will interview seniors 
in electrical, industrial and mech
anical engineering. 

Firestone Tire and Rubber 
Company will interview seniors in 

, agricultural, electrical and mech
anical engineering for positions in 
the general engineering depart
ment, plant laboratory, tire manu
facturing plant as well as other 
positions. 

Seniors in mecha.nical, elec
trical and · industrial engineering 

5, 12-6 p.m. Booths are avail
able for those interested in sell
ing ceramics, bake goods, 
crafts, paintings, or any other 
creations. Complete advertising 

. coverage is being provided by 
the students and th.ere is a 
minimum booth fee. If you 
have any questions, contact 
Moorhead Technical School, 
233-6277. 

could be interviewed by the Col
lins Radio Company. The com
pany has not yet sent current 
recruiting information but recruit
ed students from these areas last 
year. 

Students interested in being 
interviewed by the U.S. Naval 
Oceanographic Office, Texas Ins
truments, i= irestone Tire and Rub
ber Company and the Collins Ra
dio Company should sign up with 
the Placement Office Monday, 
Sept. 22. The sign up date for 
veterans is Sept. 19 in the Place
ment Office. 

Peace Corps and Vista will be 
recruiting students in all majors 
Monday, Oct. 13, in room 102 in 
the Union from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Sign up is not necessary. 

The B.F. Goodrich Company 
will be interviewing students in 
chemistry, electrical and mechan
ical engineers for positions that 
include research and development, 
marketing, dist ribution · and mar
keting as well as other areas on 
Tuesday, Oct. 15. 

November and March gradu
ates in electrical and mechanical 

Into computers? Capt. 
Grace Hopper will speak on 
"Future Possibilities for Hard
ware and · Software" at MSU 
Sept. 23. Meet south of SU 
Memorial Union for rides at 
3:30 p.m. Sponsored by MSU 
student chapter of ACM. 

engineering may be interviewed 
by representatives of t he Natural 
Gas and Pipeline Company of 
American on Wednesday , Oct. 15. 

Deere and Company will be 
interviewing November and March 
graduates in const ruction manage
ment, agricult u ral, electrica l, civil 
and mechanical engineering for 
positions as product and manufac
turing engineers on Wednesday , 
Oct. 15. 

November graduates in· com
puter science, mathematics and 
electrical engineering may wish to 
be interviewed by Sperry Univac 
Computer Systems. The com
pany's representatives will be in
terviewing on Wednesday , Oct. 
15. 

Westinghouse Electric Com
pany will interview March and 
November graduates in electrical 
and mechanical engineering on 
Oct. 16. 

Cargill will be interviewing 
seniors in mechanical, industrial 
and agricultural engineering on 
Thursday, Oct. 16. 

On Friday, Oct. 17, Sperry 
Flight Systems Division will inter
view November graduates in elec
trical· and mechanical engineering. 

Persons interested in apply
ing for positions with B.F. Good
rich, Natural Gas Pipeline, Deere 
and Company, Sperry Univac, 
Westinghouse, Cargill and Sperry 
Flight Systems must sign up 
Thursday, Oct. 2, at 9 a.m. in the 
Placement Office. Veterans should 
sign up Wednesday, Oct. 1. 

For further information, call 
Larry Wilkinson,. director of the 
Placement Office-237-7111. 
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SPECTRUM 

editorial: 
Project should 
be delayed 

A benefit or sorts should follow every sacrifice made. 
If a sacrifice is offered in vain, something is definitely · 
ventured but nothing gained. Unfortunately, it appears that 
North Dakota stands to lose a lot and gain little by the 
immediate continuation of the Garrison Diversion project. 

Proponents of the project are quick to mention the 
many acres of land that will be irrigated by project canals 
but conveniently ignore the number of acres of good 
farmland that will be lost because of water coverage. They 
also ignore the lack of information on complete environ
mental impact, increased salinity levels of the soil, runoff 
problems, etc. · 

International and interstate objections have also been 
ignored by proponents of this North Dakota pork-barrel 
project. The Manitoba Environmental Council is objecting 
to the project on the grounds of lack of information of 
pesticides to be used on the irrigated crops leading 
to pesticide accruals in Canadian streams, return flows and 
seepage and operatio.n losses to Canadian farmlands. 

Complaints of North Dakota citizens and those direct
ly affected by the project have also been ignored. The 
Bureau of Reclamation and the Garrison Diversion Contin
gency District are notorious for their superficial responses 
to citizen complaints. Organizations formed to· slow the 
project until major problems can be solved are characterized 
as radical and destructive groups acting against the better 
interests of the state. 

Unfortunately, the leaders of this state have failed to 
live up to their· obligations of providing wise and august 
leadership for the citizens of North Dakota. Throughout the 
controversy surrounding the Garrison Diversion issue, North 
Dakota public officials have remained constant m their 
support for the project. They have refused to consider the 
relevant complaints voiced and have been blind in their 
unswerving support for the project. 

Governor Arthur Link and Representative Mark An
drews are excellent examples of this close-minded approach 
to the problems. Both have ref used to seriously consider 
objections, let alone think of discontinuing or delaying the 
project. They are entitled to personal opinions on the 
subject but as officials and leaders of the state of North 
Dakota they owe it to their constituencies to carefully 
consi~er all problems, aspects and arguments before making 
a decision on the validity of the project and espousing it so 
broadly and so loudly. 

While it is beyond the intellectual and ecological 
capacity of this writer to decide such a momentous issue as
the Garrison Diversion project, it is almost certain that the 
project should be fully evaluated before it is continued. 

This is n.ot to say the project should be stopped. It is 
essential that a complete reconsideration and, perhaps, 
planning of the project should occur before more irrevers
ible damage occurs. If this fails to happen, the detrimental 
effects of the project will almost certainly overshadow -any 
benefits the project may have had. We will most definitely 
have made a sacrifice and have gained nothing but a canal 

- slide to show for it. ,, 

Here we are with one of these funny spaces again: Last 
time, there were dire predictions 9f dreadful happenings, 
but not too many have come to pass. If you have so far 
been among the lucky, watch out for your time surely 
is yet to come. 

' Editor . .. . ...... . .... ... ....... .. . .. . . ... Colleen Connell 
Business Manager ........................ . . . D .Mat AxneSI! 
Advertising Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0e 'jfstrom 
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The Spectrum is published Tuesdays and Fridays during the 
school year except holidays, vacations and examination periods at 
Fargo, ND, by the North Dakota State University Board of Student 
Publications, State University Station, F argo, ND 58102. Second 
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prior to the date of publication, and should be typed, double 
spaced, on a 60-space line. Letters should not exceed 350 words. 

"Expert here says large state correctional institutions are 
dehumanizing. I wonder if he ever went to a state university." 

to the editor 
The Junior . League of 

Fargo-Moorhead is again plan· 
ning the - annual Next-to-New 
Sale. 

AND PROJECTS. 

The Junior League. has 
used the proceeds of past sales 
to start numerous programs and 
projects which benefit the sur
rounding area as well as the 
Fargo-Moorhead communities. 
These projects include: Oppor· 
tunity School, Pre-school vision 
and hearing screening, Chil· 
dren's Theater at the FM Com· 
munity Theater, Friends of 
Educatlonal TV, School Volun· 
teers, Imagination Arts Festi· 

vals, Hotl ine, Forsbery House 
tours, Red River Annual Jury 
Art Show, Puppet ~hows in · the 
schools and many_ others. 

Next-to-New Sale We ask the help of your 
paper in publicizing this event. 
It is the only sale of th is type 
in tl']e .area where the income 
is returned completely to the 
community. Therefore, we ask 
your support and cooperation 

One day only--Thursday, 
Oct. 2, 1975 

9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Civic Memorial Audi

torium-Fargo 
Sponsored by the Fargo·· 

Moorhead Junior League in this publ ic service. · 
ALL PROCEEDS FROM 

THE SALE ARE TURNED 
OVER TO LOCAL CHARITIES 

Dawn Teigland 
Publicity Committee 

FM Junior League 

' ' 

Friday, September 19 
3:00 p.m. Building Services Staff, Memorial Union 203 
3:30 p.m. SerniAar: "Livestock Housing in the Soviet Union," Dr. George 

Pratt, Ag. Engineer, Conference Room.. Metabolism & Radiat ion 
- Research Lab 

Saturday, September 20 
8:00 a.m. University Year for Action, 4-H Conference Center 320 
1 :00 p.m. Karate Club, Festival Hall 
6:30 p.m. American Indian Student Association, Ballroom, Memorial Union 

Sunday, September 2f 
2:30 p.m. · Bahai Club,-Crest Hall, Memorial Union 
5:00 and Campus attrac!ions Films, Ballroom, Memorial Union 
8:00 p.m. 

Monday, September 22 
8:00 a.m. State Water Commission, Ballroom, Memorial Union 

11 :30 a.m. Student Affairs Committee of Faculty Senate, Board Room, Mem- · 
orijill Union · "' . 

3:30 p.m.• 

4:30 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
7:00 p;m. 
7:00 p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 

Executive Committee of University Senate, Board Room, Memorial 
Union 

• Coed-Men's lntramurals, Memorial Union 233 
Skill Warehouse: Social Dancing, Ballroom, Memorial Union 
Married Student Ass'ociatiori, Crest Hall, Memorial Union 
Skill Warehouse: Fall Fashing, Memorial Union 203 
Skill Warehouse: ~arate, Memorial Union 233 
Panhellenic, Forum Room, Memorial Union 

Tuesday, September 23 
8:00a.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. · 
7:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
7:45 p.m. 
8:00 P:.,m. 

IBM Computer Workshop, Meinecke Lounge, Memorial Union 
District II Music Meeting, Crest Hall, Memorial Union 
Skill Warehouse: Whiteware, Forum Room, Memorial Union 
Skill Warehouse: Weaving, Forum Room, Memorial Union 
Skill Warehouse: Guitar, 4-H Conference Center 319 

. Campus Attractions Films, Ballroom, Memorial Union 
Skill Warehouse: Wines, 4-H Conference Center 320 A 
Scholar's Program, Crest Hall, Memorial Union 
Students International Meditation Society, Memorial Union 102 
Gamma Delta, Memorial Union 233 

Wednesday, September ·24 
8:00 a.m. IBM Computer Workshop, Meinecke Lounge, Memorial Union 
3:00 p.m. Students International Meditation Society, Crest Hall, Memorial 

6:30p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m'. 
7:30p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 

Union 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, Town Hall, Memorial Union 
Skill Warehouse: Library ·, Forum Room, Memorial Union 
Gold Star Marching Band, Ballroom, Memorial Union 
Campus Crusade, Crest Hall, Memorial Union 
Skill Warehouse: Leathercrafts, Memorial Union 102 
Skill Warehouse: Lapidary, Memorial Union 203 
Fine Arts Commission, Memorial Union 233 
Ag Econ Club, Meinecke Lounge, Memorial Union 
Coffeehouse: Dakota Dave Hull & Shawn Blackburn Crow's 
N~t. Memorial Union ' 
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oring classes can be avoided by using CLEP 
"All men are created equal, whelmed from the very beginning through the Counseling Center. These areas are: English well in their regular courses as 

,I 

nly some ' men are more equal would be well advised to receive Jean Sleeper, test exam'iner, is in Composition, nine; ~Humanities, well." Brandrud observed that the 
an others." · some tutoriog or other form of charge of the mechanics of the nine; Mathematics; six; Natural CLEP program was initially de

It is very tempting for SU help. There is also recourse for the program. Simply stated, students Science, nine; Social Sciences- . signed for adults returning to the 
pperclassmen to apply this max· student who quickly becomes may be granted .eollege credits by History •• six-eight. The maximum academic world. At the present 

to incoming freshmen. A few bored with his olasses because examination. The CLEP program. credits a person may earn through t ime, however, most of those tak
oments of casual observation they are not challenging enoug~. provided two types of tests: the General Examinations is 41 credit ing advantage of the program are 
ill yield examples from both One way fo~ fre~hme~ to avoid General Examinations and the hours. STudents are encouraged freshmen. 

xtremes. _Some new students the latter s1tuat1on 1s to take Subject Ex_aminations. to. visit t;.he counseling center for Most students who have tak
eed an intire week just to pin- ,advantage of the College Level · According to Sleeper, of the more information. Students who en the CLEP examinations have a 
oint the classrooms while others Examination Program (CLEP) approximately 800 students who register by Sept. 25 will be eligible great deal of praise for the pro
em to be bored from the very which is administere~ at SU and have taken the CLEP test in the for the October test date. The gram. Pam Brandrud, a .senior in 
eginning. most other colleges tn North Da- past three years, most have opted charge for the five general tests is Political Science, tested out of 

The first week of class seems kota. for the General tests which cover $40. i / more than 70 credits. "When you 
be particularly critical for in- CLEP is a national program five broad areas with a maximum ' Persons involved with admin- think about the possibilities, I feel 

oming students. Again we en- sponsored ~y ~e College En- number of credits granted in each istration of the program offer · everyone.should take advantage of 
ounter at least two distinct raac- trance Examination Boar~. _At SU area. some observations. "My e.xperi- the CLEP program ," Brandrud re-
ions. The student who is over- the program ic administered· ence indicates the tests are ex- lated. In her own case, she was 

Osp. d•iscusses pol ~,cy matfer.s tremely difficult," Sleep11r ob· able to shorten the typical under-

Steve Bolme was elected in
rim chairperson due to Karen 

teidl's resignation· and several 
olicy matters were discussed at 
e Board of Student Publications 
OSP) meeting Wednesday after

oon, but all other decisions were 
bled unti1 two student members 
e appointed later this week by 
tudent President Steve Swiontek. 

Steidl resigned tier position 
ecause she is attending the Uni
rsity of Minnesota. Another ap

ointed student, Bernie Dardis, 
signed from the board because 
f graduation. On~ of the elected 
ats, formerly held by Kevin 
hnson, also is open, and will be ·· 

lied this fall during the Student 
nate elections. 

The policy changes discussed 
ere proposed by Dick Crockett,_ 
U legal consultant. They con
rned several situatiqns that sur
ced last spring. 

• One proposed amendment to 
e BOSP Statement of Policy 
ncerned a possible conflict .of .. 

.interest posed by students serving 
on th, board and simultaneously 
employed by a student publica
tion . • 

Board member Jerry Rich
·ardson said"in the past there may 
have been some abuses because it 
was possible under certain condi
tions for the board to become a 
"voting bloc that could swing an 
issue." The present board,· how
ever, seemed to be a more repre
sentativ~ mixture, he said. 

He added there might be a 
"deadening effect" if the board 
were made up of members that 
were not interested in it. ''We <1D 
need students who are involved 
arfd kr:iow how publications 
work,'! he said. 

Possible ways of avoiding 
this conflict while retaining stu
dents knowledgeable about pub
lications discussed by board mem
bers include students with past 
publication experience and stu
dents. giving up their jobs during 
their ter~ or receiving no pay for 

I · served. "I feel the tests should be graduate-lawschool agenda of 
used by students with a good high seven years. 

an occasional story· school background. On the other Most of the problems asso-
Another- issue that came up hand, some students may be ciated with the CLEP program are 

last spring, and was incorporated turned on to new areas just by a result of misunderstanding or 
into another proposed policy state- trying the tests. It's an individual incomplete informat1on. Accord
ment amendment, · concerned Fi- thing." If a student is successful in ing to Sleeper, students are best 
nance Commission's non-funding passing one or several of the CLEP advised to take the tests before 
of a BOSP publication. Quoin Mag- examinations, the tredits are re- th~y enter college. If students do 
azine. The question of where the corded by the admissi.ons and take the. tests during thei r first 
real authority lies was discussed at records office. · quarter, some of the credit may 
the meeting. SU . registrar Bur-t Brandrud not be granted even if th.e student 

Several members contended said he feels the program is of passes a particular CLEP exam ina
the real authority concerning definite value to $tudents. He also tion. This is due to a rule ,which 
what is published lies with the observed that the tests are · not states students may not receive 
Finance Commission, sinc_e it can particularly easy. "I follow some credit for both the CLEP examin
refuse fonds for a publication, and of the students who take ·the ation and the regular class covered 
the board's present structure pr~- . CLEP test and they, tend to do by the examination. . 
eludes the .possibility of this . 

chang~~~i,;rdson said use of for- Club members visit Reservation 
mula funding could alleviate the • International Relations Club ..ed the reservation · saw Indian 
problem. Formula funding is al· was involved in a real meeting of' .dancing, pow-wows and a rodeo. 
lowing a program a certain per- several worlds when 14 members Amenuzor said,the "stvdents found 
centage of each studeot's activity of the club visited the Standing the visit very impressive. "Most 
fee and allowing it to budget the Rock Indian Reservation this past . students had never seen anything 
money as it sees fit. He said thi! summer. like that · until hey went on the 
would give the board more re- International Relations Club, reservation," he said. 
sponsibility and ~ authority while a cross-cultural organization on Although the club members 
not lessening . Firiance Comm is- campus, was invited to the reser- were received warmly, they did 

ay ·ioins Ag. Dept. 
· SU Preside.t L.D. Lofts- . initiated in 1973 ~t SU: Nearly 

sion's responsibility. vation to tour and observe Indian notice the econom ic conditions 

The Public is invited to- a 
free outdoor folk music concert 
this Sunday 'from 1 p.m.-7 p.m. , 
in Island Park. This event . is in 
conjunction with . Imagination 
'75. 

life by Shelley Plume, superinten- on the reservation were what Am-
dent of the Bureau of Indian · enuzor termed "deplorable." 

ard has -ennount:ed the' -appoint· half of the wheatf1elds m North 
ent of Dr. Peter K. Fay as an Dakota had wild oats infestations 

ssistant ln ~~Y- His ap- that apprecia~ly reduced yiel~ in 
ointment has been 'approved by 1973, according to USDA sc1en
he State Board of Higher Educa- · tists. Wild oats similarly lqwers 
ion. · · barley and flaxseed yields. 

In cooperation with the U.S. A graduate of the University 
epartment of Agriculture, Fay of Maine at Orono, Fay received 
nd other SU scientists are study- his M.S. degree and Ph.D. from 
g long-term effectiveness of Cornell University. 

ystems for controlling w,ld oats, 
weed of major importance in 

. / 

N DSU Bahai Club is spon-
sor'ing a program for World 
Peace 'Day. The guest speaker 
is Dr. Gerald Hanks, ConsL.1.ltant 
Gener.al Physician of Winnipeg. 
Synday, Sept. 21 . from 2 p.m. 
to 4.:30 p.m. Crest Hall, Stu
dent Union.. orth Dakota and · adjoining 

ates. As a weed !scientist, Fay ---....;---------------------:---, 
ill test systems of control by 

illage, herbicides and coml:1ina- LEARN TO SQUARE DANCE 
ions of tillage and herbicides on -

Beginners Lessons Start 
Sundays, Sept. 21 and Sept. 28 
At Old Fieldhouse Stage 

orth Dakota farms. · 
The scientists will carry out 

he tests in 80-acre fields of coop
rating farmers in various North 
akota locations. Fields with me
ium to heavy wild oats infesta-
ions will be selected. Control 
stems will be applied .in strips 

cross the fields, with untreated 
rips left to help in assessing 

ffectiveness of treatment. The 
searchers will compare reduc-

7:30 PM each night. 

COME AND HAVE FUN -. MEET PEOPLE 

Bison Promenaders,. 
NDSU Square Dance Club 

' 

ions in wild oats stands., treat· ST.. PAUL'S NEWMAN CENTER 
ent costs and effects on wheat '1--1=============:=:=:::::=:===:::=::=:.=::==;;=:~;:-.-
ield. • ' ' 12th AND UNIVERSITY · ·235.Q 142 

The _ pilot test is associated 
ith an Agricultural Research Ser
ice-supported study. of wild oats 

liqUrrs 

~ 
,, 

MASSES Sunday 9, 10, 11:15, 12:30, & 5:00 
Daily an~ ~aturday at 5 PM 

Confessions CONFESSIONS daily at 4:30 
THIS WEEKEND AT NEWMAN 

Friday, Sept. 19 "Bo~ery" Dance 
Newman Center Parking Lot 

S 1.00 8-11 PM featurin~: BRIOSO 

I 
Sunday, Sept: 21 

Tur~ey Dinner $ 1.10 5:30 - 6:00 

\. ' 

Affairs (BIA), according to Besa The International Relations 
Ar:nenuzor, past president of the Club is open to all SU students. 
club. · Past activities of the club include 

Amenuzor said before stu- a food and 'population seminar 
dents toured the reservation the hetd on campus last spring. The 
only impressions the1 had of In- club also has films on life in other 
dians and their lifestyles were the countries, a soccer and volleyball 
Hollywood film stereotypes. "Be- team and scheduled social nights 
fore, students were afraid to go on for discussions on many topics. 
the reservation," he said, adding Students wish ing to become 
that the· trip was the first real 'members of the International Re-
contact many of th~rn hed with lations Club should come to its 
lndiandife. first meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday, 

He noted st4dents who visit· Sept. 23, in Town Hall 

. 

Fil~ for Student Senate 
Special Election 

Student Affairs Office. ; rn 

Positions open: , 

I Hi-Rise 
\ 

I Reed ·-Jonnson 
' '/ 
1 Home Ee · 

1 Science and Math 

I Burgum, Dinan, W eihle . 

5 Off Campus • 
1 Married Students , 

-

:... 

1 Board of Student Public~tioni 

Terms run through December. 

, . 

Filing closes Wednes~ay, September 24th. 
Campaign rules are available in Student 

Government Office. The election will be held 
• 

Thursday, September 25th. 
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Imagination '75 
at is this?" asked Gloria 

an actress for the 
;t Stage Company, hold· 
ennis racket. 

Marziano's improyisation was 
just one of many· programs 
planned for the festival, which has 
been held every year si nee 1971. 

banjo!" 5!1outed oae lit· Art and craft .demonstrations 
and displays, ethnic dancing, mo

o am I?" asked, Marzi- sical performances and- foreign 
foods cooking are all presented by 

boxer!" shounid another. local volunteers .. All activities are 
wold am I?" free, 
hundred!" several child· , 
uted together, giggling "The . idea is to let people 
itement. celebrate the arts and recognize 

scene was one of 21 the artistic talents we have in our 
tting the grass at Island own area," said Bill Siemering, 

location for Imagination Imagination '75 chairman. 

Red River Mall downtown. 
Siemering said it is too early 

to give attendance figur.es for this 
year, but he noted that in past 
years up to 24,000 have visited 
the park. 

Inclement weather ,hampered 
activities Thursday, but-Siemering 
said the weekend would .mark the 
climax of the festival, with activi
ties · planned from 10 a.m. until 
dark on Saturday and 1 p.m. to 
dark on Sy_nday. . 

Perhaps the key to complete 
enjoyment of the festival was 
suggested by Marzfano. "Remem
ber," she told th.e tent audience. 
"The key is imagination. I' can't 
d.Q. anyth~ unless you have 1t." 

By Irene Miitthees When 
was very young and my parents 
were feeling the economical pinch 
of ~ five additional deductions 
on their income tax, our big even
ing out on the town was dinner at 
the Walgreen's Drug cafe. There 
was nothing more posh to me in 
those naive days than sitting there 
sipping a chocolate malt and 

stival ol the arts contin- "If we can get them to hear 
ugh Sunday. ·. and see and feel in a different_way 
ziano, a recently trans- as a result, then it's a success," he 
San Franciscan, had been said. 

eel through the imagina- In addition to the activities "All in ali, it's a good fifmily chewing a hamburger that just 
activity," he said. "It's a leisurely didn't taste the same when we of youngsters into a in Island Park, about a dozen area 

old boxer singing" to the -artists are displaying and selling sort of thing. People should come, - made them at home. 
more than once." · --.., I guess to most of us there's . n the ~- their works on the sidewalk of the - -

This is just a sampling of events planned 
for Imagination '75 this weekend in Island 
Park". A complete schedule of evlmts, along 
with the locations of those listed here, can be 
·obtained at the festival information tent. 

North High Woodwind Quintet 
and Chamber Orchestra 
A demonstration of ~fol in· · 
making 1 • , 

Art Needlework 
Improvisations by Northwest 
Stage 
Poetry readJngs 
Classic Movie, Comedies 

"Spin-in" weaving demon
strations · 
Welded metal ·scutpture display 
Improvisations by .Northwest 
Stage 

11 :30 a.m. & Open poetry readings 
2:30 p.m. 

3 p.m. F-M.Symphony 
7:30 p.m. . , Scottis~ dancers 

-SUNDAY 
, 1-p.m. 

2p.m. 
3:30 p,m. ' 
4p:m. 
5p.m. 
5:30p.m. 

Clay sculpture clemonstration 
St.iined glass demonstration 
Quilting demonstration 
Puppetry show 
Spanish dancing 
SU Stage Band 
Northwest Stage lmproyisations 
Norwegian dancing 

just something about a restaurant 
and eating out, whether it's a 
steak dinner ' at the Cork and· 
Cleavet or Americanized Mexican 
delights at Taco John's. 

The restaurant itself has 
much to do with the magic of 
eating ·out. Every restaurant door, 
from that of the most ritzy.supper 
club to the local greasy spoon, 
swings open into a little world of -
its own; .~ 

Thus, the purpose of this 
column - to explore the planets of 
varying foods andatmospheres in 
the gastronomical galaxy of eating 
places around us. 

My qualifications for the 
subject- I love food. I was my 
mother's least ,finicky child, both 
wifling and able to eat anything in 
sight. But talking about food is as 

· much fun for me as eating it. 
Also, I relish the escapism of 

exploring different worlds. For
- ever eating in my own closet 

apartment gives me · claustropho-
bia. · 

Anybody up for pizza? · 

. "I would -definietely go into 
the bathroom to see if it meets 
with your approval," pronounced 
SU graduate student Louise Rowe 
as we drove to the Kontiki for 
lunch. This indeed is.one aspect of a 
restaurant I had never tho~ght of 
considering in reviewing the Poly
nesian restaurant that just opened 
the- Friday before Labor Day. 

We met another friend on 
the teak deck of what used to be 
Adelson's Stadium · Ctyb, and 
walked in. I thought I had walked 
into the set of a 1940s movie 

, about romance and adventure in 
the South Seas. Any moment I 
expected Humphrey Bogart to 
saunter out of the bar. 

The place is Polynesian-Ha
'Vl!aiian to the hilt, with Lahala 
mats lining the walls, teakwood, 
tapa and qamboo furnishing the 
setting, and fishnets and colored 
balls of light festooning the divi
sions of the restaurant. To top it 
·off, a grass-hut ceiling sits over the 

-

~ 

whole scene. 
Even though we came at the 

blaze of noon, we were wrapped 
in soft twilight inside.'As we made 
our way to our table avoiding the 
teak idols that seem to pop out 
unexpectedly, Lenore Lidenberg, 
another SU graduate student, 
commented, "T:he dark makes- it 
very private . .. secluded." 

Indeed, the · privacy of that 
little lamp on each table makes it 
the perfict place to take a lover. 
Mar.ager Ed Caldie has jokingly 
said about the atmosphere, "It's 
almost too romanti<; for two guys 
to have lunch in:-!-' 

If you take a date, make sure 
you · sit on "the raft." They've 
flooded Jim Adelson's "pit" and 
made it into a moat-another nice 
touch. 

The waitress, in casual "Alo· 
ha Shirt" and white slacks1 greet· 
ed us in Hawaiian and gave us 
prompt and thorough service. 

Providing you're 21, order a 
drink just for the fun of getting a 
miniatur& plastic outrigger paddle 
as a stir-stick. You need a paddle, 
for the drinks are sizeable. Sipping 
a vodka gimlet as my first food 
for the day, I looked at the menu 
and found the luncheon prices 
quite reasonable, ·comparable to 
those of the Grainery. 

· Don't overlook' the appeti
zers, however; we found the won 
ton chips (accompanjed by heated 
towels) perfect munch ies before 
digging .into our Neptune salads, 
which I half expected to be served 
with_a trident. I can't speak for all 
?he food tliere, naturally, but the 
seafood salad was crisp, attractive
ly ·served, and huge enough to 
ls_eep me full all clay. · 

. Coffee drinkers, too will ap
preciate a cup of steaming Kava 
coffe after their meal. 

When we were finally forced 
to leave by the inevitable world of 
work awaiting us, we noted that 
people were lined up at the door 
waiting for tables. It's wise t6 go 
early, as we did , or to make 
rese.rvations in advanced, 
especially for groups over four. 

On the way out we peeked at 
the bar, which unbelievably fea
tured real hanging chairs in the 
booths. And incidentially, I did 
check out the bathrooms, which 
were small, but included the lux
ury of piped-in Polynesian music. 

The Kontiki is a nice change 
of pace for Fargo , and promises to 
be the perfect retreat this winter, 
when 30-below readings make us 
al l dream of the balmy South 

- seas. , - · 

) 

The Spectrum 
needs so1ne 
warm bodies . . . .. 
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J. Giles Band to preform at Homecoming 

CA scheduling two rock concerts 
By Glen Bern:,an offer folk and country music from . will be financed by excess tic 

. Rock groups C_t,i~go and J. local and Twin City talent. Other sales receipts. 
Geils Band are the ~aJor concerts special events include occasional Tickets for the free cone 
plan~ed for SU this quarter•. ac· guest lectures .J:1nd dances once a will only be available prior to 
cording t~ Campus Attractions month in the Old Fieldhouse. concerts··one ticket per I.D. 
(CA) President Dave Anderson. Movies will continue to be- tickets 'will be availal>le at 
The J. Geils 13and will be the shown in the Ballroom of the door. , 
hea,dline attra~tion Oct. 18 for Union, with classic sho;_,vings on One of Anderson's rria' 
SU s Homecoming. . Tuesday nights and major recent concerns is student involvem 

The 8 p.m. show m the New films Sunday evenings. "We get it for concerts and m 
Fieldhouse will also feature two The J. Geils Band is to be concerts, but · coffeehouses (a 
other aets, including _Ruby Starr, paid about $10,000 for its concert other· minor events) are slow," 
former back-up v~allst for _Black and Chicago charges about said. In an effort to boost atte 
Oa~ Arkansas. T1_ckets will ~e $35,0ftO, although the- latter will ance at the coffeehouses, m 
a~a1la~le Sept. 2~ at the Mu~ic be paid on a percentage basis of have been scheduled during lun 
L1s!enmg Lounge m the Memorial the ticket sales. The free concerts time between 11 a:m. and 1 P. 
Union. 

Chicago will appear at the 'G·ve 'em ' 
New Fieldhouse on Oct. 23 at 8 I · 
p.m .. 8,000 tickets will be sold, , 
available .on a limited basis to SU 
students this week in the Music 
Listening Lounge before they go 
on sale to the public next week . 
No reserved seats will be available 
for any concert. 

Campus Attractions is also 
planning a free concert to be held 
in tlole Old ' Fieldhouse in early 
November. According to Ander
son, there' will be one major con
cert and one free concert offered 
each quarter. 

By Iver Davidson 
Harry S. Truman was a man 

who knew his mind and spoke it. 
The words he used, however, ran· 
kled some. Richard Nixon for 
one, criticized his swearing as un
befitting a president. 
' But then, Harry S. Truman 
had something to say about then 
Rep. Nixon. "Richard Nixon is a 
no good son-of-a-bitch." .. 

An oral bi9grap_t,y of Tru
man, the "common" president, is 
presented through reminiscences'. 
letters and speeches ,in "Give 'em 
Hell, Harry," a one-man show 
starring James Wittmore as Amerl-

The SU -Finance Commission 
decides how. much money CA will 
be allotted for the year. This 
year's budget is down about 
$5,000 from last year's $65,000 _.eq's tenacious 33rd president. 

, budget. 

Hell, Har 
political office, his ascension 
the presidency, the firing of G 
Douglas MacArthur during 
Korean war, and, only briefly, 
decision to drop the first ato 
bombs on Hiroshima and Nag 
ki. 

The bomb, he stolidly not 
was an unpleasant necessity 
war. Had he not dropped 
bombs and thereby ended 
war, millions would have b 

· killed and maimed on both si 
through conventional warfa re, 
said. · 

Campus Attractions President Dave Anderson CA's Board of Directors, com
prised of faculty and student 

- body representatives, decides 
where the money shall be spent. 

The movie is, scheduled for 
.Wed. throug~ Friday at the Lark 
theater. Advance tickets only will 
be sold. 

The picture we get is that 
an extremely principled man. 
one point in his office.-seeki 
Truman was approached by 
Ku Klux Klan in his home state 
Missouri and asked .to follow th 
political line. Skill Warehouse Correction Whitmore, bespectacled, 

white hair, hands at his sides, 
chest ~ut-looks, acts and sounds 
like Truman, For two hours the 
viewer finds himself closer to a· 
man out of history than any other 

Refusing to join the "du 
bastards" because of his deep·se 
ed belief in the equality of m 
Tr~man ~nd his family w 
threatened with death. 

The advertisement for Skill 
Warehouse in the- Tuesday issue is 
in error. "Creative Leather
working" should read instead: 
The basics of leather craft, with 
emphasis placed on artistic expre
ssion and creating pieces of art. 
Class meets Wednesdays, 7-10 

rn., South Engineerpg 303, 

' 
' I 

starting Sept. 24 for seven -Among the new program ad-
ditions is a cable TV system for 
KDSU and · a splitting up of tli'e 
Mini-Events Department, which 
programs coffee houses and danc
es, into special eve.nts committees, 

·each with their own chairman. 

sessions. 
"Leathercr·afts" should read 

as follows: Learn to use leather 
tools to make belts, wallets, 
purses, etc. Class meets Wednes
days, 7-9p.m., Union 102, starting 
Sept. 24 for six sessions. Coffeehouses are scheduled 

for most Wednesdays and usually 

form of art allows. ~ 
The performance has a key 

scene as the great moments in the 
former president's life: his first 

PROUDLY PRESENTS 

s ·PM- THURSDAY OCT: 23 
-

. - \ 

NEW ·FIELDH()USE 
-

, The dramatic episode e 
with Truman, trembljng with f 
characteristically ;cussing out 

Truryifan to page 9 

Tickets,available at Walrus, Axis, Team, Margarette's 
Stereoland, and the Music Listening Lounge 
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sed circuit television is 'cheap entertainment' 
d circuit television is inexpensive to install on campus Heavyweight championship be exposed to them. closed circuit TV. 
SU. since nearly the entire campus had fights dating from 1947 to , 1974 · Ulmer said many schools Ulmer said for the first two 
ing Sept. 22 students been pre-wired for it. The other are scheduled to run Sept. 29-0ct. start with limited programming months of programming the 
ble to watch closed cir- costs incurred for the closed cir- 3. and expand t;,y doing their own shows will be in black and white. 
ision on many sets on cuit were also small since the A studio session featuring shows with campus talent. He "Almost everybody our age 
TV lounges in Dinan, Communications Department pur· Stevie Wonder will be broadcast noted the same thing is possible grew up with television and most 

Stockbridge, Thomp- chased the video tape machine. Oct. 6-10 on NDSU TV. for SU. He mentioned that SU of us are pretty sick of it," Ulmer 
High Rise, West Dining Campus Attractions was budgeted An interview with the Rus- athletic events as well as SU per- . said, adding that closed circuit 
eed·Johnson, Sevrinson for $3,600 for the rental of the sian author Solzhenitsyn is sched- forming arts -groups could video television could be "television 

Memorial Union will be programs from Video Network, a uled for Oct.13-17. . tape programs to be shown on that won't rot your mind." 
p to the closed circuit. company that supplies ~ore ~han "Reefer Madness," an early • • 
apartments in Bison 400 college campuses with video film on the evils of marijuana, will Tutor· s e rv 1.C es 

I also receive closed cir- taped programs for use on closed be aired Oct. 20-24. offered 
according to Chuck UI- circuit TV. An appropriate Halloween 

irperson of the Campus Ulmer said ~he average cost thriller, "The Night of the Living 
ns Video Committee. for each program 1s $120. Dead" will be broadcast Oct. 
er noted the TVs will A wide variety of program- 27-31. 
rom signals sent through ming is scheduled starting Sept. Eric Clapton and Cream will 
from Ceres Hall · to the 22-26 with the National Lampoon be featured on the Nov. 3-7 show 

television sets. The Show. Each program will be and "The Chicken Little Show," a 
cuit will be on Channel 2 shown three times daily at 12:30 satirical comedy, will be aired 
be called NDSU TV for ·p.m., 6 p.m. and 10 p.m. Ulmer Nov. 10-14. 
better. name, Ulmer said. said there are hopes for having · According to Ulmer, closed 
rding to Ulmer, the programming run seven days a circuit TV is "cheap entertain-

rcuit TV was relatively week. ment." It also allows students to 

rf leet · sig.n nation a I ::~1:~1: ::::c:~;~g~l::rt s:: ~~~~ 
f · highly unlikely that Solzhenitsyn 

er Of •intent or s·1son would ever lecture at SU or that 
Stevie Wonder would ever. come 

ong high school recruits respectable 45-21 won-lost record 
national letters of intent in his three years on the team. 
II and play basketball for Norfleet also holds his 
on last sp(ing . was Tom school's career rebgµnding record 
t of Oxford, Indiana. with 434. He earned first team 
rfleet, a 6' -6", 195-pound All-Hoosier ' Conference honors, 
s recruited through. the was named the most valuable 
f former assistant basket- ,player on Benton's 1974-75 team 
ch, Dave Schellhase, who and was selected to the All-Arena 
his position this summer. All-Star team composed of players 

1s believed that the career from 32 area teams. 
r Norfleet at SU will be The Danville, Illinois Com
ing as the boy does have mercial News selected Norfleet as 
ualifications for becoming "Cager of the Week" and he was 
lent ball player. named to the All-sectional basket
rfleet led his high school ball team in Indiana. 
both scoring and rebound- This season, Norfleet will be 
roughout the 1974-75 joining four other Indiana players 
He averaged 17 .5 points on the Bison squad. They are 
e and collected 11.1 re- Nelson Faulkner and Larry 
in each time out. Norfleet Moore, both sophomores who saw 
his last two years at Ben- action last season, Dick Knapp 
h School in Oxford and and Dave Ricker, who will be 
ree-year varsity letterman. sophomores this fall. 
52 percent field goal The Herd will open its 
Norfleet had a season 1975-76 season Nov. 28 at home 

35 points in one game, as against the University of Manitoba 
ed in his team achieving a of Winnipeg. 

KACHINA 
TURQUOISE JEWELRY 

EAR PIERCING 
COSTUME JEWELRY 

INDIAN PO'ITERY 
Newly Opened Block 6 

620 Main - Fargo 
Open Daily 9:30 · 5:30 Mon. & Thurs. till 9:00 

Welcome back students. 

lo SU for a concert, but through 
closed circuit TV SU students can 

I Truman from page 8 I 
group of Klan 
ley. 

members at a val-

Although Whitemore is the 
only actor i'l the movie, he magic
ally fills the stage with imaginary 
multitudes, including such famous 
men as Woodrow Wilson, Franklin 
Roosevelt and Gen. Douglas Mac
Arthur. 

Between th~ major episodes 
Whitmore as Truman tells jokes 
and stories about his contempor
aries, both famous and not so 
fa ous. -

"Behind every sucessfu I 
man," Truman noted, "there's a 
proud woman and a· suprised 
mother-in-law." 

Come to the Tuesday Eve
ning Forum to hear of some 
of ·"Science's Hidden Per
suaders." 7:30 p.~ .• Sept. 23, 
Crest Hall. 

The Great Plains Bicycle 
Club will sponsor a 100-mile 
century ride Sunday for all in
terested bicyclists. Ribbons will 
be given out for all riders 
reaching the 100-mile mark, as 
well as the 32-and ·63-mile sta
tions. Registration will be at 7 
a.m. at 1106 S. 7th St. in Far
go with the start of the ride 
slated for 8 a.m. 

The Barber Palace Staff is waiting to 
help you with your hair fashion and 
skin care be they large or small. 

The Barber Palace 
Qill u; at 235-9697 203 Broadway-Fargo 

WATCH NEXT WEEK FOR OUR BIG AD! 

The next meeting of the NDSU Wildlife Society 
will be on Monday, Sept. 22 in Stevens Hall Room 134 

ANYONE WELCOME! 
T,..._MnR 

Phi Eta Sigma and Alpha 
Lambda Delta are now ready to 
provide tutoring ser-vices to fresh
men on a no-charge basis. 

:To many freshmen, the first 
months of school can appear very 
frustrating if not depressing. And 
yet most of the new students are 
not aware of the tutoring program 
offered. Both honor societies are 
willing to help all freshmen devel
op an adequate program of study 
and will furnish students assist
ance with their difficult subjects. 

A number of problems arise 
in the first quarter that can hamp-

claSsified 
MISCELLA,NEOUS 

GROJ SALE: Sept. 20-21, clothing, 
table, stereo, coffee table, wardrobe, 
encyclopedias, 20" bike, portable 
stereo, electric organ, motorcycle, 
books, dlshesL studded u,es and rims 
and me.re. 22:) Forest Ave., Fargo • 

Attention! Obnoxious people! 
u. T ,.I .G.A.F. Rl.llh weekt Sept. 
21-2 ... Come meet Dumbo, .Terrlf· 
le, Lunch, Ba119er, Toy & Company. 
Ali Hoggers Invited. Lunch Is free-so 
Is T. B.Y.O. C.O.R.N. Rulh to local 
rest room now! 

er a student's ability to cope with 
studies and thus can set a student 
back in many courses. This tutor
ing program has functioned in the 
past years helping individuals ad
just to a new educational environ
me[lt. 

"If you think you need a 
tutor just call the Counciling Cen- · 
ter and you've got one," Rod 
Voss, president of Phi Eta Sigma, 
said. All freshmen experiencing 
troubles with their subject matter, 
instructors or courses are urged to 
contact the Counciling Center at 
237-7671. , 

For Sale: A two-piece sectional 
couch In good condition S40. 17" 
black and white TV with stand $35. 
Floor lamp S4, ironing board $3.50. 
Call 235-4549 . 

For Sale: Used 7-piece dinette set. 
Call 235-4540 after 5 p.m. 

WANTED 

HELP Wanted: B, ·1tter for eight· 
year old boy. 3:00 • 4:30 p.m. For 
teacher. All schoGI vacations. $1.50 
per hour and $10.00 extra per month 
for dependabillty. Seven blocks from 
campus on Broadway. 235·5470. Call 

ATTENTION! Any· clubs or organlza- after five on Sunday, 
tlons wishing to draw attention to / Wanted: One female roommate, own 
their activities( please contact Mary bedroom near NDSU call 232-0756 
Wallace Sandv k at the SPECTRUM, ' ' 
237-8929 

FOR SALE 

For Sale: Cannon FTB tens and 
accessories, vlvatar 90-230 zoom, 
Mamya carrying case and tripod. 
235-1663 

For Sale: Men's fringed cowhide 
leather Jacket, size 38-40. Excellent 
condition. See and make an offer. 
Call 232-8039 after 5 p.m. 

C.B. Radios now In stock. Service · 
and Installation. Trades accepted. 
F·M Electronics. 21 s 8th St. Farvo. 
293-3820 

For Sale: Larve Sofa and two arm 
chairs. Call 237-3003 

For Sale: Hunting dols 7 /8th lab 
cross, slll weeks. 282-48 O 

·CARPET REMNANTS • super selec, 
tlon for your dorm, auto and etc. 
Very reasonable, all colors & sizes. 
Carpet by Ron, 61 Broadway, 
293-5401 

For Sale: Kings Point SC-40 sllde rule 
calculator. Last year's price 
$145.bOCall 237•7521 

ATTENTION II 
Chicago tickets ARE AVAILABLE at 
the NDSU Music Listening Lounge In 
the Student Union, (music listening 
lounge hours are 10·5), Axis, The 
Walrus, Team Electronics-West Acres 

~rte~a~o..,!tof~:!:~·~i ~~~rw.tt 
BE AVAILABLE ONLY ONE WEEK 
STARTING TODAY. Tickets are 
$6.00. 

NOW 

eekdays-7:30,9:35 
Sat/Sun-1:15, 3:20, 

5:25, 7:30 & 9:35 

Classic 

YOUNG 

. NOW 

Weekdays-8:00 pm 
Sat/Sun-1 :00, 4 :30, 8:00 

Wanted: Full or part-time young per· 
son for downtown retail store. Know· 
ledge of sporting goods, music instru
ments and western wear helpful. Call 
232·3765 

SPECTRUM ADVERTISING DE· 
PARTMENT Is in need of a good 
graphic artist. 'Vou must submit sev
eral examples of your worlc and an 
application. 

Wanted: Statistics tutor (preferably 
with patience). Will pay$. 237-7310 

"'(anted: People to work part-time, 
excellent for college students. Call 
233-2659 

Wanted : Ride to and from Grand 
Forks weekend of Sept. 19. Call 
235-0743 

NDSU'S STUDENT ADVOCATE 
PROGRAM needs volunteers to assist 
other stu.dents In dealing with the 
practical problems associated with 
apartment rentals and traffic cita
tions. No pay, but great experience. 
Prefer underclassmen who will be 
willing to stay and grow with th 
program. If lnteres.ted, call Jim John
son at 232·5086 for an Interview. 

LOST 

LOST: Physical Geology 101 Book 
and three section notebook, lost on 
Monday, Call 235-2730 

LOST: One pair prescription sun
glasses In vicinity of University Ave
nue. Call 235-8275 

Because of its lasting 
beauty and value, a diamond 
ring is the perfect symbol of 
love. And . .. there is no finer 
diamond ring than a Keepsake. 

across from the 
Lark Theatre 

235-9291 
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Herd opens home play on new astro tu a9<;1inst Bobca 
By Jake BeckeJ back and as good as ever. Krach er offensive line where they lost all 

Bison fans should be out in ran for 1,334 yards last year and but one starter. If. that line can 
force this Saturday night when may do even better this year as he make any kind of hole though, 
the Thundering Herd makes its has already run for 237 yards, that Kracher should be through it. He 
first home season debut against includes 125 yards against UND is explosive in his running. 
the Montana State University last weekend. The Herd, which is coming 
Bobcats at Dacotah Field. Defense, as usual, is the Bob- off its first game loss to Nebraska-

This game, as most Bison cats strongest suit. Les Leininger Omaha, 10-3 two weeks ago, has 
fans know, is the first time that and tackle Dick Lyman (6-4, 255 had good practices since. Randy 
the Thundering Herd has used the pounds) are standouts and should Thiele will again start as quarter-
new astro turf that was installed stop most teams' running games back and had an excellent two 
on Dacotah Field this summer, where they start. The passing de- weeks of practice and should be 
and the game should be a good tense is almost as good with most · ready to play. Regulars Dave 
one. 

The Bobcats, who were 7-3 
last year, have All-American can
didate tail-back Steve Kracher 

of the starters returning from last Roby at ·running back and John 
year's club, led by linebacker Tim Vetter at fullback will again start 
Nixon and cornerback Bill Crow- but Teotha Sanders bruised his 
ley. MSU's only weakness is their shoulders in practices this week 

I 

and will not start. Sophomore 
Ross Baglien who was the number 
one rusher on the junior varsity 
last year will replace him at tail
back. 

This year's offensive line 
looks great, led by junior tackle 
Dale Nordick, who has been out
standing this fall and had a fine 
game against Omaha . two weeks 
ago. This year the offensive line 
should really be good with the 
backup men really giving the start
ers the push. For the first time in 
about five years, the Bison really 
have the depth they need to be ·a 
really fine team. As in the past 

I The uncompromising ones. 
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seasons, one key injury could 
tentially ruin the team while th· 
year there are at least one go 
backup and in some spots eve 
two. 

The Bison defense, whi 
was ninth in the nation last year 
should be as good or maybe bet 
ter. The team has lost pro-dra 
Jerry Dahl at defensive end, b 

. there are two more than adl!quat 
replacements in Tim Jeske an 
Dan Schneibel. Schneibel and de 
tensive back Kevin Krebsbac 
both were in Marine Corps boo 

Football to page 12 · 

I • 

The Hewlett-Packard 
HP-21 Scientific 

s12s.oo· 

The Hewlett-Packard 
HP-25 Scientific Programmable 

,, . $195.0(,. 

Th~ calculations you face re(luire no less. 
Today, even so-called "non-technical" cot)rses 
(psych, soc, bus ad, to name 3) require a vari
ety of technical calculations-complicated cal
culations that become a whole lot easier when 
you have a powerful pocket calculator. 

Not surprisingly, ther~ are quite a few such 
calculators around, but ours stand apart, and 
ahead. We started it all when we intr6duced the 
world's first scientific pocket calculator back in 
1972, and we;ve shown the way ever since. 

The calculators you see here are our newest, 
the first of our second generation.Both offeryou 
technology you probably won't find in compet- -
itive calculators for some time to come, if ever. 

Our HP-21 performs aU arithmetic, log and 
trig calcula:tions, including rectangular/polar · 
conversions and common anti)og evaluations. 

It's display is fully formatted, so you can choose 
between Axed decimal and scientific notation. 

Our HP-25 does all that-and much, much 
more. It's programmable, which means it can 
solve automatically the countless repetitive 
problems every science and engineering student 
faces. 

With an HP~'.25, you enter the keystrokes 
necessary to solve the problem only once. 
Thereafter, you just enter the variables and 
press the Run/Stop key for an almost instant 
answer accurate to 10 digits. . 

Before you invest in a lesser machine, by all 
~eans do two things: ask your instructors 
about the calculations their courses require; and 
see for yourself how effortlessly our calculators 
handle them. 

Both the HP-2 t and HP-25 are almost 
c;ertainly on display at your bookstore. If not, 
call us, toll-free, at 800-S38-7922 (in Calif. 
800-662-9862) for the name of an HP dealer 
near you. 

HEWLETT~PACKARD 

Sales and service from ·112. offices in 65 countries. 
Dept. 6588, 19310 Pruneridge Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014 

611fll 

*Suggested retail prla, excluding applicable state and local taxes-
Continental U.S., Alaska• Hawaii. . 
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New coac ortShorts By Lori Paulson ;' 
Willie Mccarter and Bill Bac:i

••---------------------deley are looking forward to this 
e Bison junior varsity attend, there will be a schedule basketban season. They both are 
I team will host the posted on the bulletin board beginning their first year as assist
rdi a Cobbers Monday, outside the Student Govern- ant coaches under SU's coach 
22, at , 7:30 p.m. The · ment office. Marv Skaar. 
ison will' be looking for . If th.ere are any questions, According to them, the word 
cond win of the season please contact the IM director 
ey defeated Wahpeton, Doug Schuch at 232-8936 o; ~ 
ept. f3. 237-89po. . · 

IM is taking applications 
from , sophomores who would 

oSU baseball playprs were like to work ·on the IM pro
All-North Central Confer· gram. Pay is $90 per month 
All-NCC) selections last Contact the IM office for fur: 
They are Don Schmidt, a ., ther information. 
fielder from Wadena, MN, • 
Harris, an outfielder from . Tomorrow night: the. first 

n his senior year this fal1I. SU home football game, be
rrier, an infielder on the ginning at 7:30 p.m. The Bison 

quad was given an honor- wlll play host to -Montana -
ntion from NCC officials. State University using the new 

1 lights .-i1T Dacotah Field for the 
her All-NCC . baseball first · time. · . 
were Mike 'Redmond, Interested jn sports? , 
anke and 'Steve Mousel The ·$pectrum needs . depen
DSU; "Greg !:Ike, Lew dable spor;swriters in all areas -

and Jerry Parker from of athletics. Hours are flexible 

Willie McCarter 

I 

Spec-11 · trum 

es for Bison BB teom 
.for the Bison cagers this year is 
'new'. The addition of new coach
es and talented new players, cou
R,.led with the good working rela
tions between the two. lead Mc
Carter and Baddel~y to feel that 
the team will achieve a whdle new 
look this year. / 

Independent pre-season con
ditioning, which is not manda
tory, will add to the s1,1ccess of the 
season, Mccarter said. 

There was a good turnout 
this year for tryouts, according to 
~he coaches. Thirty-five came to 
try their luck at filling the 13 
~arsity positions; a surprisingly 
large .number for this size college. 

Mccarter, Skaar'; replace· 
ment for Dave Schellhase, will be 
in charge of the defensive coach
ing of the Bison. He is the former 
head coach at Harper's Creek High 
School, Barrie Creek, Mich., 
where he had a total win-loss 
record of 42-20. 

Before his coaching career, 
Mccarter was' a conege star at 
DrakJ! University in Illinois, where 
he helped his team place third 
behind UCLA in the 1968-69 

NCAA basketball • tourney. Mc
Carter also played professional 
ball for the Los Angleles Lakers 
and the Portland Trailblazers. 

Baddeley will assist Mccarter 
· and will coach the junior varsity 
team. 

State; Scott Hewitt goo~ pa\· for good writers'. 
c\,rk Ackerman from Contact Shelley at the sports 

Ron Anderson and Bill desk or leave name and phone 
nius from UNI; Hal number with the Spectrum \ec-

of Augustana; Jim retary. 
gard from Morningside , 
one from USD. 

lack of golf course not. stopping golfers 
An organizational meeting 

for. university students inter
I IM rosters for • flag ested in the SU Rifle team will 
, men's bowling, coed be held Tuesday, Sept. 30.'~ at 
II and doubles in · both 7 p.m. in the Old Fieldhouse. 

all and handball are due Tl e room number for the 
at 5 p.m. in the Intra- meeting will be.posted in the Old 
ffice located in Stijdent Fieldhouse. I , ' 

ment on the second The club is ' open. to both 
f the Union. men and women interested in 

find out which · team competitive shooting. 
ill be competing against More information may ·be 
eek, you~ team must obtained by contacting the club's 
representative t9 the IM . president, Don Sc~reiner, ~t 
next Monday, Sept. 22 ·-Q33-4150, or the nfl~ team s 
p.m. in room 233 of coach Major Terrence Aljler ~ the 

If you cannot Old Fieldhou$e. · 

By Jake Beckel 
What can a golf team do 

without a golf course? That might 
be a major problem for most 

- coaches but SU's new golf aoach 
Rod Lictenburg is managing to get 
around it. 

SU plays their practice 
roundsr at Hawley and still prac
tices at Edgewood, but they are 
by no 'means out of the conten

-tion for the season because they 
don't have a golf course. It is 
harder this way but Lidenburg 
thinks they will be a betteneam 
than last year when the Bison 
finished fifth in the ~orth Central 
Conference (NCC). 

dents who did, not ob· · and 5 p.m., Monday through The potential is there with 
ine Arts Series tickets Friday. his top four golfers, two are fresh-
fee collection ' may do ,. men and t_!le other two are sopho-

presenting their fee pay- /' Phi , U Faculty · Mixer mores, but the biggest problem 
rd at the Activities Of- and Business meeting on Tues- right now is they don't have 
ated in the southwest day, Sept. 23 ilt 7 p.m. at lhe erlbugh exper.ience. 
of main concourse of Founders Room. Lunch will be · Two freshmen, Monteplaiser 

between 9:30 a.m. served. and Sweeney, have found college 

'. , Auto Loans 

"THE W08(.D'S MOST CONVENIENT BANKIN~ .tte1Uff$~~-
9 AM. J:O 9· "': WEEK. DAYS. 
·g AM TO .1 PM SATI.Jm'AYS · . . . . 

es O.F coN,VE_N1ENT PA·~xrN~- _ FULL 1TeM1zeo &AN~1.st~T-Ef!1ENTS 

. NO. SERVICE CHARµE . 

7 0 . Ori ~ecking Ac;_counts 
• , 561 / ~ain\~~ing A 

· · Minimum· Bahmce 

rthport · Sh01)ping . Ceq:ter 
Faf~. ·North ·Da_kota . 

ilii . 

................ . . ····. - . .•. ~ . 

• 

level golf quite different than wood, has been manager of the 
playing in high school, but are club for the last ten years and 
coming along well. Both have three years ago receivect-the top 
~layed w~II, _with Monteplaiser tie· job as club pro. "If I would have 
mg UN~ s first '!'an Cherie~ Cava- gone down south to be a club 
~augh with a 75 in Mondays meet ~ professional, it would have taken 
'". Grand _Forks. Even though it a long time to get where I am 
will take time for these two, th~y today," ~ommented Lidenburg. 
both should be excellent golfers m "It just happened that the local 
the next few years. pro was retiring and I just stepped 

Coach Lidenburg, who is the -
club professional at Fargo's Edge- Golf to page 12 

Welcome Co~eg_e Students-! 

Paperbacks, 

Hardcover, 

Posters, 

Cafds & 

Cliff Notes 

Stop in and Browse! 

Browser Bookshop No. 1 
Holiday Mall 

Moorhead Mn. 
233-0352 

AND THE KNEW 

Browser Bookshop No. 2 
Block 6 at 620 Main Ave . 

• 1 Fargo, N. D. 
. 232-8371 

Shop Your Locally. Owned ·_ Bookshop , 

For Personal Service 

~DSU 
VETERANS 

Do you have any questions about your G.I. Bill? - . 
Are you having problems with your G.I check? 

Do you need a tutor to complete a course successfully? 

Are )'OU interested in a V.A. work-study position? 

A.re you interested in enrolling in a non-credit course 
to)mprove your 'skills in the basic subject areas? 

Are yGu interested in joining the Vet's Club? 
' ' , . 

See Pius or Dave at Room 300, Ceres Hall 
( Office of Veterans Affairs) and get answers 
to these questions . 

Telephone: 237-'1312, ext. 6 

/ P.S. Use the elevator at the west end of tl(e 
building ' 



/ 

.. 

., 
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. I I Golf from page 11 , · I 
in when I graduated from SU inhave sponsors for ·these tourna· 
1972. ments, we put up the money that 

Rod is a member of thewe play for, so the purses only 
Professional Golfers Association range from $400 to maybe $1,000 
(PGA) and plays the mini-tour in in a good tournament, depending 
the summer. "I didn't win any on how many have entered," he 
money last year when I played in added. 
five tour 11vents m!!inly because-of ' 

• The Bison have their next the caliber of golf played in the 
Twin Cities ·area," Lidenburg said. meet at Aberdeen_. S.D., today 
"Most of the golfers are right off - and Satmday · The te~m then has 
th I t cl th another week of practice and then 

e_ regu ar pro our an ey comes the Conference meet, Oct. 
easily take the few places that the 2.5 at Sioux Falls S.D. 
tournaments do pay off. _We don't ' ' 

SOMETHING 

TO CHEER 

ABOUT! I 

BEFORE AND AFT.ER 
THE GAME 

DO ·n AT THE POLAR! 

KEGS! ·-
SCH LITZ•PABST•·OL y (MOREi) 

~ 

WINEJ , 

FOR FREE 
RESE"RV ~TIONS! 

LARGEST•SEtECTION OF 
IMPORTED & AMERICAN WINES 

IN THE ENTIRE NORTHWEST! 

SPECIAL!! 
r- DON'T MISS IT! - ~ 

INTERNATIONAL WINE & CHEESE 
"- FESTIVAL - TUES~ OCT. 28! ... 

BUY ONE 12 PAK 
OFHAMMSAT 

REDUCED PRICE· 

GET A FREE ' 
NDS~/HAMMS 
MEGAPHONE! 

19th AVE. & NO. UNIV. DRIVE• FAR.GO 

' 
Football from page-10 

camp this summer. They · sho 
really be tough. 

. 
• Freshmen! Having trouble Any SU men interested in 

Varsity or JV tennis this spring 
sh OU Id contact Coach Scott 
Dillon at 7701. 

Krebsback was All-Cont 
ence honorable mention last y 
as a sophomore and Schnei 
played behind All-American 
tensive end Jerry Dahl. The def 

with a- class? Call the coun· 
seling center (237-7671) and 
thefll give you the_ name of a 
tutor who will • help you make 
it through the course. 

Concerts Committee meet· 
ing Wednesday night, 6 p.m. at 
Campus Attractions Office. Be 
there! 

Attention Skiers: Ski Club 
meeting Wednesday, Sept. 24, 
at 7:00.- Room 319-Union (new 

' addition). 

SHOP THE BOUTIQUE 
For handicmfts created with Love! 
Plants, Planters Pottery, arufGifts 

· for ALL OCCASIONS 

HOURS: JO AM to 4 PM, Mon. - Sat. 

--Phone: 235-BJ-94 

122% Broadway Room 204 

OVER- DOWNTOWN SCHEEL'$ HARDWARE 

• 

. sive liRe will also be secure w· 
Greg Marmesh and Tony Ga 
holding up the line. 

Where the Herd is going 
be strong is at linebacker. Jun· 
Rick Budde was All·Confere 
honorable mention last year 
·has imp}essive statistics as does 
,counterpart Mark ~lin-ski 
'Dan St. Onge. The 'Bison as 
. w.t,ole look on paper as good 
they did when they were natio 
champs in 1969. The only thi 
·tl'iat is holding them back is 
young offense bnd that should 
fine in a few games. 

IT'S THE PLACE TO GO 

tiP.zl 
NATURAL& ORGANlC 
• VITAMINS & FOODS 

High Protein Foolfs 
Low Calorie - Diet FQods 

Dried Fruits. Juices. Teas 
Grains- Cereals - Flours 
Minerals. Oils. Yo,gurt 
,n,w .and R.oasted Nuts 

Special-Candy Bars 
Health Books & Magazines 

- ~ ,~ 
Hugh & Florence AMMII 

13 ,s. 4, Moorhead 236-599, 

' -The YMCA of NDSU hereby announces that the following individuals have 
been nominated to fill eight (8) va~ancies on its Board of Directors. Ballots 
will be distributed to voting membel'$ of the YMCA of NDSU,. and el~ction 
of the Board of Directors will .be held October 10, 1075. 1975. · 

Dr. Patricia Beatty 
Ms. Elaine-Golberg 
Ms. Twyla Klein 
Dr. Gary Narum 

.,.. 
Ms. B. Lou Richardson 

- Mr. Richard Sisier 
Mr. C. W. Tomnave 
Mr. Rober..t Weigl 

Members of the YMCA of NBSU may submit-additional nominations, in written · 
form and signed bv 10% ef-the voting membership, on-or before October 3, 1975, 
to the YMCA of NDSU, :ijox 5512 Unjversity Station, Fargo, N. D. 58102 

----...... 

,;,-------~---~--...... ------~-------------1 
I~ It's Here - NDSU TV Channel 2 - I Dakota D@ve OW.I with . 
Ii September 22-26 TH~ NATION~L LAMPOON SHOW . , I Sean Blackburn I~ The National Lampoon Magazine has.produced this unique comedy exclusively for college I ~ ' 
I ~ audiences. The cast from thel>ff•Broadway hit LEMMINGS Is featured In a satlrlcal I e 
· ~ · Joke-rock mock-concert with parody performanc,s of Bob DYi~, Joe Cocker;-James . ha,:r.e re,4,"°-.--ed ~or good timn'-1 I U _ Taylor, The Temptations, Joanl8aez and many othffs. The show ends with a-surprise I T, ;~ .1..1. II '-Al I ~ - _ appearance b.Y a group call<d, Mega Death and t~e ultimate i:,ock experienc;e. _ , . _ 

I~ September 29- HEAVYWEl<jHT CHAMPION FIGHTS 1947-74 , 1 I Cro , N 
I Q October 3 Mohammed Ali, Joe Frazier, .Ge..orge Foreman, Sonny Liston and many rilore • the 11 W S est :, 
~ crucial moments Of victory and defeat from their key championship.rounds. 

I~ I IQ:; October6-10 - STEVIE WONDER .,, I 
I :;:l Stevie Wonder Is seen In a rar, studio session with a live audience, singers and bac~·UP 

....., musicians performing "Superstition", "Signed, Sealed & Delivered", "If You Rnlll( Love I 
" ~ - I I b Me" and many mpre. The program Is ~allecr"Won~erlove" and you definitely':' II. ._J 

I.::.. October 13-17 SOLZHENITSYN , I 
1::Z · -- The brilliant Russian writer and Nobel PrJze winner appears In an exclusive interview I 

-., with Walter Cronkite. Solzhenitsyn's reaction to Soviet terror and suppression of his l;q works, his plans tor fhe future and his Initial reactions to living In the West are fhe I 
-.. subjects of this extraordinary program. 

.~ - I I 
I§ October 20,24 REEF-ER MADNESS ... I 
I- From marijuana to madness, from uprltht youths to demoralized pot"flends, REEFER 

:;:l MADNESS tr11:es the effects which "the weed'from the Devil's Garden" has had on the I 
I...., American way of life. HIiarious viewing fJ.Om the other side of the generation gap. 
~ 

It: October 27-;J1 NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD 
l e-:: This grisly masterpiece of unbearable horror and terror wm help set the mood f.or your 

- Halloween. Fln-ctlng, suspense and special effects combine as the lneilorable plot of I~ ghouls that devour the llvlng unfolds. One of the best horr.or shows ever and one that ., 
"'-- Is not likely to be forgotten • . ~ 15 November 3-7 

I:::.. 
ERIC CLAPTON AND CREAM -
Concert performances by Cream, with Eric Clapton, Jack Bruce and Glnge• Baker,plus • 
conversations with the three membltrs of the Super-Group. The result Is an extraordinary 
portrait of great mu1lclan1 at work andllxplalnlng tllelr music. IE-.. . 

::::i • It:,_) November 10-14 CtllCKEN LITTLE SHOW 
I S2 · - Mad-cap video comedy f~om San P'ranslsco. A satire on All!erlcan life, com~te with 

commercials. . 

I~ Shows can be seen at 12:30, 6:00 and 10:00 p. m. on Channel 2 in the f?llowing TV 
·~lounges: Dinall., Churchill, Stockbridge, Reed-Johnson, Thompson, Sevnnson,_West 
It High Rise, .Bison Court, .the \Yest Dining Center and the Garn~ Room Lounge m the 
! ....... Student Union. · -· I 
•------------- CLIP ANDS-AVE -----~----11!9~-.. 

8-11 p.m. Wed. Sept, 24 
' 

Get a start in·SHOW-BIZ now!! 
Coffeehouse auditions will be lield 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 27 -
12 noon to 5 p.m. NDSU Ballroom 

Talent and scouts will com.e from 
-. MSU, Concordia, UND, Mayvjlle.and Valley Ci, 

DON'T WAIT!! SIGN UP IN JHE-CA OFFICE NOW! 
- ' Deadline is September 22! 

e8-mf}W~ @ifism<! . 
~ Sunda Sept .. 21 

-TEN. FROM YOUR 
SHOW O. SHOWS 

A compilation of the best Sid Caesar/ lmogirftt Coca 
comedy TV shows from the 1950's ..... 

Union Ballroom · 5 and & .m. FREE with ID 

COMING ON Tuesday, Sept. 23 at 7:30 p.m. 
Joan Blondell in "TOPPER RETURNS" 
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